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Employee News
Summer Interns Welcome to VDOF:
 Amelia Kahle, a rising senior studying biology at James Madison University will work as an

intern in the Forest Management Branch in Charlottesville. She will be involved in several
aspects of work including Forest Health, Forest Inventory, and rural forestry. As her
project, Amelia will be gathering data and providing assistance in updating the forest
management plan on the forests surrounding the VDOF Headquarter Office in Charlottesville.



Jake Galla, a rising senior at the College of William and Mary will be working with us in the
Conservation Branch as well as the Public Information Branch this summer. Jake’s pursuing a degree in
Environmental Science and Public Policy. He will be involved with reviews of our approach to coastal
resiliency, solar location, watershed management and public outreach. If you see Jake around
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Headquarters be sure to say hi and introduce yourself. He is very interested in all aspects of our VDOF
mission.
 Mason Edwards, is currently studying Criminal Justice at Nebraska. He will spend most of his time
gaining technician knowledge and skills with the Capital Work Area.
 Luke Symmes, a rising junior studying Forestry Operations and Business at Virginia Tech, is working as
an intern in the Fire and Emergency Response Branch in Charlottesville. He is involved in several
aspects of work including support of the Firewise Virginia program, Woodland Home community
assessments, spot checks of recently completed grant projects, and will be providing assistance to
both the AB State Forest and several work areas in Central Virginia. He is also available for deployment
in support of the western fire season.
 Mitchell Doss is a rising senior majoring in environmental science at Randolph College in Lynchburg.
Mitchell will be working with the James River work area for the next month. He is looking forward to
gaining experience in the many upcoming projects. In Mitchell’s first week, he has learned about the
importance of briar resistance clothing while mapping a recently harvested tract as well as evaluating
ash trees for cost share approval in the pouring rain. Hopefully the next few weeks provide some
sunshine as he monitors conservation easements, inspects logging jobs, and takes plots for a forest
stewardship plan.
 Kyla Thompson is a rising senior at Virginia Tech majoring in environmental science. She is working
with the western regional office this summer and will be working with foresters, technicians, and
water quality specialists to learn the aspects of forest management, forest health, and harvesting
operations. Kyla is very excited to learn more about day-to-day operations within the VDOF and gain
valuable knowledge in the field.

Thank You
 Nine VDOF personnel recently teamed up for a State Lands
project timber-cruise on Mount Joy Pond Natural Area
Preserve (DCR/NH), Augusta County. After a briefing, the
group split up into teams and completed a nearly 185 acre
cruise across preserve lands. The teams worked quickly and
efficiently and despite impending rains were able to stay
mostly dry. In addition to providing helpful management
data for the preserve,
VDOF personnel got a
chance to refresh
connections and even
meet some new
faces. Those attending
the cruise were Tom Zaebst (assistant state forests manager), Zach
Olinger (forest management and education specialist), Grayson
Coleman, Cole Young, David Tompkins, Dylan White (forest
technicians), Walker Wolff, Joe Cotner (area foresters) and Ed
Stoots (state lands coordinator).
THANK YOU!
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Project Updates
State-Owned Lands:
 The Eastern State Hospital State Owned Lands Timber sale is
currently being harvested near Williamsburg. Thank you to the
Eastern Region staff, Capital Work Area staff, specifically
Jeremey Falkenau (senior area forester) for his creation of a
workable pre-harvest plan for all parties, and to Paul Reier
(forest technician) for his logging inspections and pictures. The
harvest consists of the thinning of pines planted through the
state lands program in the mid 1980's through 1991.

News You Can Use
Coping with a Disaster or Traumatic Event
 Remember through these every changing times to take care of yourself and utilize the Employees
Assistance Program (EAP) if you need assistance. Click on below link for: Common Signs of Distress,
Steps to Care for Yourself and How to Help Your Children: Coping with a Disaster or Traumatic Event


Online EAP resources for wage and waived employees have been extended until September 30,
2020.

Vision Benefits
 During the COVID-19 outbreak, the COVA Care, COVA HDHP and COVA HealthAware plans are offering
these interim features to help accommodate members experiencing difficulty receiving vision services.
The following services are available for those members with the Expanded Vision benefit. Since
these are interim features, they are subject to change. No expiration date has been determined.



1800Contacts.com is offering an express online vision test in order for members to receive a

prescription to purchase contacts.


Can’t get to your doctor? You can renew a recently expired prescription from home. Many people
need to renew their prescription to order contacts but can’t because their eye care providers are
closed. ExpressExam lets you take a 10-minute online vision exam and get a renewed contact lens
prescription (from a board-certified eye doctor) often within a few hours. This service is available
in the 31 states that allow telemedicine for vision care. Go to 1800Contacts.com and select Renew
my prescription from home.
 Emergency eyewear replacement
 If you are unable to reach your provider and you need glasses or contacts in the event of an
emergency, COVA Care and COVA HDHP members can contact Anthem Customer Service at
800-552-2682 or COVA HealthAware members can contact the Aetna Customer Care Center
at 877-973-3238. Members may be eligible to receive an emergency pair of replacement Adlens
Adjustable Glasses (subject to availability). These temporary, emergency glasses can be
adjusted to switch focus for reading, computer and distance.

COVA Care and COVA HDHP Members


The plan name on the Anthem member website portal is displaying as KeyCare PPO instead of COVA
Care or COVA HDHP. Members may disregard. The plan name should be corrected on July 1, 2020.
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Last Week
State Forester
 Rob Farrell, Ed Zimmer (deputy state forester), Dean Cumbia (director of forest resource
management), Justin Barnes (deputy regional forester), Jerre Creighton (research program
manager) and Matt Wolanski (senior area forester) visited the Devil’s Backbone State Forest in
Shenandoah County on June 8. The purpose was to evaluate recent silvicultural activity on the
Forest and consider next steps for demonstration of forest management practices. The group
evaluated a recent total harvest, a hardwood shelter-wood harvest, and a pine thinning. At the
total harvest site, various combination of natural and artificial regeneration are likely for side-byside comparisons. The shelter-wood harvest site will allow application of several techniques to
enhance and evaluate hardwood regeneration and may serve as a demonstration site as part of
one of VDOF’s regional landscape level grants. Finally, the pine thinning operation, which is
somewhat rare in this part of the state, exemplifies good management on land that is considered
low in overall productivity.
 Rob Farrell participated in the National Association of State Forester’s Community Forestry committee
virtual summer meeting as the representative for the Southern Group of State Foresters.
 Rob Farrell participated in the Virginia Fire Services Board meeting.
 Rob Farrell had a call with Director of the White Oak Initiative for the American Forest Foundation
Melissa Moeller, to discuss collaboration between the White Oak initiative and Virginia’s hardwood
management initiative.

Administration:
 June 9 was the kickoff of Virginia Department of Forestry (VDOF) monthly status meetings with the
Office of Attorney General (OAG). The meetings are scheduled throughout the year the second
Tuesday of each month. The kickoff meeting went well with constructive participation and suggestions
by both sides. The meetings are intended to improve communications, generally, between the OAG
and the agency and specifically on matters submitted by the agency for the OAG’s review and advice.
We’ve reviewed and confirmed VDOF’s active submissions as well as prioritize them to help ensure
timely turnaround.

Forestland Conservation
 Molly O'Liddy (U&CF partnership coordinator) assisted Katlin Dewitt (forest health specialist) with
injection treatments of multiple Ash trees in Pocahontas State Park.
 Lori Chamberlin (forest health program manager), Molly O’Liddy, and Robbie Lewis (senior area
forester) participated in a York River Coastal Resiliency meeting. The meeting focused on discussion of
insect, disease, invasives, and environmental threats to the coastal forest in the project area.
 Lara Johnson (U&CF program manager) and Katlin Dewitt demonstrated Dutch elm disease trunk
injection treatment in Richmond at Monroe Park. Molly O'Liddy (urban and community forestry
partnership coordinator), Jeremey Falkenau (senior area forester) and Eli Podyma (community
forester) joined numerous Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) and City of Richmond staff for a
morning of learning.
 Lara Johnson worked with City of Harrisonburg staff to assess ash decline and prioritize removal in two
local parks using a drone.
 Joe Lehnen participated in the Trees Virginia Board Meeting.
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 Terry Lasher participated in the Water Equity Taskforce Policy Document meeting. The group will be
making connections between watershed management and the contributions of forests to society
through ecosystem services such as water quality and quantity.

Forest Resource Management
 Lori Chamberlin, Katlin DeWitt, and Meredith Bean (emerald ash borer coordinator), along with Scott
Bachman senior area forester), Meghan Mulroy-Goldman (community forester), and Manij Upadhyay
(natural resource specialist) treated 15 ash trees at Paul D. Camp Community College on June 10.
These ash were planted 40 years ago and still look healthy. These trees are being preventatively
treated to protect them from the emerald ash borer (EAB). This site will also be a small case study to
investigate whether treating 50-60 percent of the ash trees in the stand will protect the entire stand
from damage (i.e. associational protection or herd immunity).
 On June 11 Katlin DeWitt, Molly O'Liddy, and Amelia Kahle (forest management intern) met with
Pocahontas State Park staff to retreat 10 ash trees around the district headquarters. These trees were
originally treated in summer of 2018 and will be protected from EAB for another two years.
 On June 12 Lara Johnson and Katlin DeWitt, Eli Podyma, Jeremey
Falkenau, and Molly O'Liddy and staff from Richmond Parks and
Virginia Commonwealth University gathered at Monroe Park in
Richmond to begin treatment of two historic Elm trees. Lara and
Katlin led a demonstration and explained further techniques to
manage Dutch elm disease. (pictured)
 Lori Chamberlin participated in a conference call about resilient
coastal forests. The call was hosted by Green Infrastructure Center
and included forest health professionals from Georgia, South Carolina,
and Virginia. The discussion focused on forest health analysis of
coastal areas, and the types of forest health disturbances most often
found in these types of forests.

Agency Lands
 The staff at the forestry centers at Augusta and Garland Gray are performing routine nursery activities
this time of year such as fertilization, irrigation, weed control by hand and by herbicide applications,
and facility maintenance as Monica Davis (program support technician) pressure washed the office
exterior and sidewalks at Augusta.
 Mike Womack (Appomattox-Buckingham & Prince Edward-Gallion state forest manager) facilitated a
National Wildfire Coordinating Group, Ground Ignition Subcommittee meeting.

Eastern Region
 Robbie Lewis, Charlie Knoeller (senior area foresters) and Bryant Bays (regional forester) participated
in the kickoff meetings for the Northern Neck Resilience Adaptation Feasibility Tool (RAFT) project and
were able to contribute ideas to reduce the vulnerability and increase the ability of Westmoreland
and Richmond County to respond to hazardous events and chronic stresses. The RAFT team selected
several ideas related to assessing and improving urban tree canopy, developing wildfire protection
plans, and prioritizing forestland management and conservation to protect and enhance water quality.
 Scott Bachman assisted the Department of Conservation and Recreation Natural Heritage staff with
their monitoring of the Natural Area Preserve on the Blackwater 4 property in Isle of Wight
County. This property is a Forest Legacy property that the VDOF holds an easement on. The new UTV
came in handy surveying the extensive wooded property.
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 Heather Dowling (senior area forester) attended a site visit with Ed Stoots (state lands coordinator)
and Deya Ramsden (middle James River forest watershed project coordinator) of VDOF and Kenny
Raiford and Hunter Landis of Department of Corrections (DOC) to begin plans for a large buffer project
on the DOC State Farm Property that spans the James River in Powhatan and Goochland. Heather also
participated in a conference call, hosted by Ann Jennings (deputy secretary of natural resources),
related to the same project.
 Eli Podyma attended a meeting of Richmond 300, a review of Richmond's comprehensive plan. This
was the "Thriving Environment" meeting to allow for public input and questions on that section of the
draft master plan. They discussed clean air and clean water issues, as well as green infrastructure
(green roofs, urban tree canopy) and areas of the city that they intend to focus more mixed use
planning in the future.
 Robbie Lewis met with Ted Shockley, of Eastern Shore First, a local Capeville, Northampton County
newspaper to look at the remnant of the cork oak, just south of the old Capeville School. The article
on the history of the only known cork oak on the Shore featuring Robbie can be found at
https://easternshorefirst.com/ June 2020 issue, page 18. (Picture of article below)

Central Region
 Joe Rossetti (senior area forester) and Sarah Parmelee (forester specialist) met with Commissioner of
Revenue for Rappahannock County via conference call to discuss land use requirements, management
plans, and harvesting. The discussion was very productive. Thanks to her background training in the
Master Naturalist program, she was very familiar with forestry and natural resources. Thank you to
everyone who assists with that program!
 Joe Rossetti, Sarah Parmelee, Ed Furlow (area forester), and Mike Downey (area technician) exercised
four tractors at the Phelps Wildlife Management area. While the VDOF benefitted from the
equipment exercise and operator training, about four acres of field were reclaimed from Autumn Olive
encroachment. VDGIF will now be able to improve wildlife habitat within that field. Joe, Sarah, and Ed
followed up the dozer exercise by responding to two fires in Culpeper County!
 Joe Rossetti and Kinner Ingram (community forester specialist) treated two ash trees at the Warrenton
VDOF office to control EAB. These trees were both treated in 2018 when the treatment kits were first
obtained by VDOF Forest Health and Community Forestry staffs.
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Western Region
 William Neff (forest technician) attended a meeting with Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
(DGIF), Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), Spearhead Trails and Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT). Spearhead Trails is looking at sites for public canoe access points along the Powell River in Lee
County. William was invited to help identify local landowners with desirable locations where the sites
could be developed. The group evaluated each potential site for river access, parking and road
entrances.
 Dylan White (forest technician) provided new wildfire danger signs to the Buchanan VFD and Troutville
VFD in Botetourt County to replace signs that had weathered beyond repair. These signs located on
heavily traveled Route 11 will help passersby to know the wildfire danger on any given day.

Public Information
 Congratulations to Michelle Stoll (director of public information) and Robbie Lewis on their completion
of the Virginia Natural Resources Leadership Institute (VNRLI)! The VNRLI program is a 9-month sixsession professional development program for leaders confronted with Virginia’s most pressing
natural resource issues who seek new skills in conflict resolution and collaborative problem solving.

 The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) science department has been holding weekly virtual
Coffee Talks on Wednesday mornings for science teachers and administrators across the state to
support one another as plans move forward for school in the fall. Page Hutchinson (project learning
tree coordinator) has been participating as she works closely with many of these teachers and they are
drawing on natural resource educators for ideas to support their curriculum.
 Page Hutchinson and Anne Petersen (VDOE) are co-leading the Virginia delegate of the Chesapeake
Bay Education Workgroup. They held a virtual meeting on June 9 to discuss the 2019-2020 work plan
to ascertain where Virginia is in meeting the goals of the Chesapeake Bay agreement and the state of
Environmental Literacy in Virginia. The 2020-2021 Work Plan was started. The next meeting will be on
June 23.
 Page Hutchinson participated in the E-Summit held on June 10-11 to replace the annual national PLT
conference.

News Clips
 Grants available to help agriculture, timber industry
 Lynchburg to protect historic ash trees
 Fighting Poverty Can Also Fight Deforestation, New Study Finds
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